Christmas Songs
for Guitar

Arranged by
Jim Giddings

- Away in a Manger
- Deck the Halls
- God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen
- Good Christian Friends, Rejoice
- Good King Wenceslas
- Hark! The Herald Angels Sing
- He Is Born, the Child Divine
- In the Bleak Midwinter
- It Came Upon a Midnight Clear
- Jesus, Jesus, Rest Your Head

- Joy to the World
- Lo, How a Rose E’er Blooming
- O Come, All Ye Faithful
- O Come, O Come, Emmanuel
- O Little Town of Bethlehem
- Silent Night
- Sing We Now of Christmas
- The First Noel
- The Friendly Beasts
- What Child Is This
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Away in a Manger

"Cradle Song" - Wm. J. Kirkpatrick
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Deck the Halls

trad. Welsh melody
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God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen

trad. English carol
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Good Christian Friends, Rejoice

"In dulci jubilo" - German carol
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He Is Born, the Child Divine

"il est né" - trad. French carol
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In the Bleak Midwinter

"Cranham" - Gustav Theodore Holst

words - Christina Rossetti
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Jesus, Jesus, Rest Your Head
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Joy to the World

"Antioch" - George Frideric Handel
adapted - Lowell Mason; Words - Isaac Watts
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Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming

"Rosa Mystica" - Michael Praetorius
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O Come, All Ye Faithful

"Adeste Fideles" - attributed to John Francis Wade
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O Come, O Come, Emmanuel

"Veni, Veni, Emmanuel" - plainsong
15th century French melody
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O Little Town of Bethlehem

"St. Louis" - Lewis H. Redner, 1868
Words - Phillips Brooks
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Silent Night

"Stille Nacht" - Franz Gruber
words - Joseph Mohr
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Sing We Now of Christmas

trad. French carol
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The First Noel

“The First Nowell” - trad. English carol
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The Friendly Beasts

trad. French carol
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FREE PDFs Available:

- *Sketches of Latin America*
  18 Solos for Guitar

- *La Casa de Miguel*
  15 Solos for Guitar

- *Passages*
  12 Preludes for Guitar

- *Southern Sky*
  12 Solos for Guitar

Contact Jim Giddings at:
jgiddings.guitar@gmail.com

Websites:
www.larrybeekman.com
www.keithadamsguitars.com

Thank you, my friends!
-JG